Accurate retrieval of canopy biophysical and leaf biochemical constituents from space observations is critical to diagnosing the functioning and condition of vegetation canopies across spatio-temporal scales. Retrieved vegetation characteristics may serve as important inputs to precision farming applications and as constraints in spatially and temporally distributed model simulations of water and carbon exchange processes. However significant challenges remain in the translation of composite remote sensing signals into useful biochemical, physiological or structural quantities and treatment of confounding factors in spectrum-trait relations. Bands in the red-edge spectrum have particular potential for improving the robustness of retrieved vegetation properties. The development of observationally based vegetation retrieval capacities, effectively constrained by the enhanced information content afforded by bands in the red-edge, is a needed investment towards optimizing the benefit of current and future satellite sensor systems. In this study, a REGularized canopy reFLECtance model (REGFLEC) for joint leaf chlorophyll (Chl l ) and leaf area index (LAI) retrieval is extended to sensor systems with a band in the red-edge region for the first time. Application to time-series of 5 m resolution multi-spectral RapidEye data is demonstrated over an irrigated agricultural region in central Saudi Arabia, showcasing the value of satellite-derived crop information at this fine scale for precision management. Validation against in-situ measurements in fields of alfalfa, Rhodes grass, carrot and maize indicate improved accuracy of retrieved vegetation properties when exploiting red-edge information in the model inversion process.
INTRODUCTION
Remote sensing of important plant biochemical and biophysical quantities such as leaf chlorophyll content (Chl l ) and leaf area index (LAI) has seen significant advances over the past half-century with developments in remote sensor technologies and the capacity to retrieve vegetation traits from composite surface reflectance fields 1 . These biophysical quantities are useful for monitoring and characterizing vegetation density and health and can serve as important observational constraints in model simulations of terrestrial surface fluxes in space and time domains 2, 3 . Precision farming represents an important application of remote sensing fields, as remote sensors can provide the spatially and temporally distributed information needed for detecting within field variability in crop condition and health related to nutrient and water limitation, heat stress or pest infestation. Such information is key to defining spatially explicit strategies for optimizing yield, while minimizing water and fertilizer application 4 . Remote sensing provides the only realistic tool through which to gain such information.
The utility of remote sensing for precision agriculture has traditionally been constrained by the low spatial, temporal or spectral resolution of available satellite sensors 5 . With the era (1999-) of commercially available very high resolution (<10m) multi-spectral satellite systems, some of these limitations have been overcome. For example, the RapidEye (2008-) and WorldView (2009-) series of satellites provide pixel resolutions of between 2-5 m, frequent revisit times, and enhancements to spectral monitoring with band(s) in the red-edge spectrum. Bands in the red-edge are important for estimating plant traits related to leaf biochemistry and photosynthetic processes such as Chl l [6] [7] [8] , which is of particular interest in precision farming applications 9 . However, the full potential of these well-equipped sensor designs for precision monitoring has yet to be realized, in part as a result of the prohibitive image acquisition costs. The pair of Sentinel-2 satellites from the European Space Agency (S2-A was successfully launched June 23 rd , 2015) will deliver (free of charge) multi-spectral data (incl. 2 narrow bands in the red-edge domain) at resolutions down to 10 m and with a revisit capability of ~5 days (once both satellites are in orbit). This sensor design has the opportunity to significantly advance fine resolution mapping of vegetation state and function routinely and globally at no cost.
While the current space-based Earth observation capacity is advanced, challenges remain in the treatment of confounding factors in spectrum-trait relationships, particularly in the translation of composite remote sensing signals into useful biochemical, physiological or structural quantities required to characterize vegetation canopies 8 . The inversion of a canopy radiative transfer model is ill-posed by nature, as different combinations of vegetation model parameters can produce almost identical spectra, resulting in non-unique solutions 10 . Approaches based on physical principles are essential for ensuring extendibility in space and time and applicability over a diversity of crop types and surface and atmospheric conditions 11, 12 . Regularization strategies [13] [14] [15] have proven effective at improving the robustness and accuracy of retrieved properties, by increasing the amount of information used in the inversion process. This may be achieved in the form of additional spectral bands with optimized sensitivity to parameters of interest, constraints based on spatial and temporal patterns, prior information, and ancillary data from alternative sources.
In this contribution, the regularized canopy reflectance model, REGFLEC 15 is extended to sensor systems with a band in the red-edge region for the first time, in order to capitalize on the improved sensitivity of red-edge bands over the full range of chlorophyll values and reduced sensitivity to confounding factors. REGFLEC represents a fully integrated system of radiative transfer models that can be applied over a diversity of land cover types, soil backgrounds and atmospheric conditions based on image-based methodologies, thereby removing the need for site-specific calibration. REGFLEC implements novel spatio-temporal constraints and ancillary information within a multi-step look-up table inversion approach in an attempt to mitigate the ill-posed inverse problem and properly discriminate contributions from the atmosphere, canopy and soil. This scheme has demonstrated potential for joint Chl l and LAI retrieval using multispectral operational sensor systems with standard broad bands in the green, red and near-infrared 16, 17 although the limited radiometric information content carried by these sensors pose some challenges 15 . The red-edge refinement presented here applies to RapidEye satellite data collected over a desert agricultural region in Saudi Arabia. Model performances of retrieved LAI and Chl l are evaluated against in-situ measurements in fields of alfalfa, Rhodes grass, carrot and maize over different plant development stages. The study identifies optimal integration of red-edge information within REGFLEC and assesses improvements in retrieval accuracy from utilizing the enhanced radiometric information content constituted by the additional band in the red-edge region.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study site
The Tawdeehiya Arable Farm (24.174 °N, 48.015 °E) is located in the desert region of Al-Kharj, southeast of the capitol Riyadh in Saudi Arabia (Figure 1 ). This industrial scale commercial farm operates 47 fields with center-pivot irrigation systems (diameter ~ 1 km). Key crops under irrigation include alfalfa, Rhodes grass, maize and carrots. The region is characterized by an extreme desert climate with hot summer months (average high = 43°C) and an average annual precipitation total of 95 mm concentrated during the months of December through April 
In-situ measurements
During each of the campaigns, non-destructive sampling of biophysical properties was conducted within small (10 x 10 m) intensive measurement zones (IMZ) established in relatively homogeneous sections of the fields ( Figure 1 ). Specific attention was given to LAI, defined as one-sided green leaf area per unit horizontal ground area [m -2 m -2 ], and Chl l , defined as the total chlorophyll a plus chlorophyll b content on a one-sided leaf area basis [μg cm -2 ]. Within each IMZ a grid of five plots were defined and measurements at each plot were averaged to achieve a representative value for that specific IMZ. LAI was measured using a LAI-2200C plant canopy analyzer (LICOR, U.S.A.) using a 270° view cap to avoid interferences caused by the operator. At each plot, one above-canopy and four below-canopy readings were conducted and repeated once. For the row crops (maize and carrots), the four below-canopy readings were done along diagonal transects between the rows to better approximate the 'true' (i.e., from destructive sampling) LAI 19 . Thus in each IMZ, the average of five LAI-2200C measurements (5 x 8 readings) was used. Measurements were conducted throughout the day on clear days and corrected for light scattering 20 to avoid underestimation of LAI for data taken in direct sun. Chl l was measured simultaneously with a portable SPAD-502 meter (Konica Minolta, Inc., Osaka, Japan). In maize, SPAD readings were taken at six locations on each leaf and averaged, and the procedure repeated for a total of four leaves (top-most) at each sampling plot, and the resulting 5 x 4 measurements (i.e., 5 x 24 readings) were averaged over the IMZ. For alfalfa and Rhodes grass, five SPAD readings taken on random leaves were averaged and repeated five times on different leaves within each sampling plot to produce a single IMZ representative value based on a total of 5 x 5 measurements (i.e., 5 x 25 readings). The non-dimensional SPAD units (0 -99) were converted to actual leaf chlorophyll content in units of μg cm -2 using a calibration curve (Chl l = 87. 21 , which suggests reasonable utility in using a single calibration curve irrespective of species type and SPAD sensor unit. The outlined measurement protocols were completed for a total of 96 IMZs over the duration of the three campaigns.
RapidEye data
RapidEye constitutes a five-satellite constellation with identical multi-spectral sensors collecting imagery at 5 m resolution in blue (440-510 nm), green (510-590 nm), red (630-690 nm), red-edge (685-735 nm) and near-infrared (750-860 nm) spectral bands. In this study, RapidEye level 3A data were provided radiometrically calibrated and orthorectified by BlackBridge The at-sensor multi-spectral radiances were atmospherically corrected to bidirectional surface reflectances using the vector version of the Second Simulation of the Satellite Signal in the Solar Spectrum, 6S 22 atmospheric radiative transfer model following the automated processing stream implemented in REGFLEC 15 . Accordingly, spatially distributed information on aerosol optical depth at 550 nm (τ 550 ), total precipitable water (TPW), and total ozone content (O 3 ) was acquired from the Terra MODIS aerosol product (MOD04), the Terra MODIS water vapor product (MOD05), and the Aura Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI), respectively. Vertical profiles of temperature, humidity and ozone were taken from the Aqua AIRS standard product and the aerosol type and profile was assumed from a background desert aerosol model 23 . The scene-averaged aerosol loadings (τ 550 = 0.41, 0.60, and 0.27) and TPW values (2.8, 2.2, and 1.5 g cm -2 ) derived from Terra MODIS were found to be in good agreement with time-simultaneous sun photometer measurements from the Solar Village Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) site (24.91°N, 46.41°E), located immediately west of Riyadh in a rural agricultural setting. The atmospheric correction also included corrections for adjacency effects, which are particularly important for high spatial resolution observations in regions with large contrasts in surface reflectance 24 .
LAI and Chl l retrieval approach
The Regularized Canopy Reflectance model (REGFLEC 15 ) constitutes a multi-step vegetation retrieval and regularization methodology (Figure 2 ) integrating atmospheric radiative transfer (6S 25 ), canopy reflectance (4SAIL 26,27 ) Figure 2 . Schematic overview of the processing steps implemented in the REGFLEC retrieval system. REGFLEC combines atmospheric (6S), canopy (SAIL) and leaf (PROSPECT) models in an iterative LUT-based inversion approach for the translation of at-sensor radiances into vegetation biophysical properties. In the provided minimization function (used in both step 5, 6 and 7), p obs and p pre represent observed and modeled spectral reflectances, respectively and pen is a penalty operator. In step 7, the vegetation index used for mapping leaf chlorophyll (VI chl ) and leaf area index (VI LAI ) depends on the spectral characteristics of the sensor. See Sections 2.3 and 2.4 for parameter definitions. Detailed methodology is given in 2 .
and leaf optical (PROSPECT 28, 29 ) models. The Scattering by Arbitrary Inclined Leaves model, 4SAIL, is used to calculate bidirectional canopy reflectance over relevant sensor-specific spectral bandwidths given inputs of observation geometry, LAI, mean leaf inclination angle (θ l ), two soil parameters (s 1 and s 2 ), canopy fraction of senescent leaf material (f B ), a hot spot parameter (s L ), the fraction of diffuse radiation calculated as a function of τ 550 , and leaf reflectance and transmittance. Leaf reflectance and transmittance spectra are simulated by PROSPECT with inputs of a leaf mesophyll structure parameter (N), Chl l , equivalent water thickness (C w ), dry matter content (C m ), and leaf brown pigments (C bp ).
The fundamental innovation of REGFLEC lies in its use of image-based regularization strategies (i.e., constraints) for building a suite of predictive (LAI and Chl l ) Vegetation Index (VI) relationships that consider spatio-temporal variations in plant biochemistry, structure and biomass, soil background, atmospheric condition, and viewing and illumination geometry without relying on impractical site-specific calibration. Careful attention to confounding factors in spectrumtrait relations is critical in order to improve the robustness and accuracy of retrieved properties and better discriminate between atmospheric, soil, canopy and leaf contributions to the satellite observed reflectance field. For this purpose, REGFLEC embeds a multi-step Look-Up- Table ( LUT) based inversion scheme (Figure 2 ) that 1) attempts to reduce obfuscating influences of the soil background signal on the vegetation retrievals by estimating representative ranges of s 1 and s 2 during sparse vegetation coverage, and 2) retrieves optimal sets of class-invariant vegetation parameters based on spectral observations over intermediate to dense vegetation from multiple scenes available over a growing season. In the process of matching measured and modeled LUT spectra, and finding the optimal parameter combination (i.e., LAI, Chl l , N, θ l , f B , C m , s 1 , and s 2 ), soil and class-specific vegetation parameters are retrieved separately (step 5 and 6) before mapping LAI and Chl l over the modeling domain (step 7). The derivation of the optimal solutions is also affected by assigned penalties (e.g. for out of range conditions) 16 and the LUT inversion is iterative in that the minimization function ( Figure 2 ) is evaluated for a range of plausible parameter combinations, by using the LUTs in both forward and inverse model for estimating LAI/Chl l and reflectances 15 . This approach is less sensitive to the chosen LUT parameter distribution space and facilitates effective use of spatial and temporal constraints and ancillary information 15 . This scheme has demonstrated potential for joint Chl l and LAI retrieval using multi-spectral operational sensor systems with standard broad bands in the green, red and near-infrared 16, 17 . In these applications, REGFLEC was configured to use green band (R gre ) relationships for Chl l prediction. In this study, REGFLEC is extended to include a band in the red-edge region in an effort to further improve the chlorophyll retrieval capacity. The MERIS Terrestrial Chlorophyll Index, MTCI (Dash and Curran, 2007) has demonstrated greater linearity and improved sensitivity over the full range of Chl l values, and is adopted here using the spectral configuration of the RapidEye sensor (i.e., MTCI=[R nir -R redge ]/[R redge -R red ]). The implications of using MTCI in place of R gre as predictor of Chl l within the framework of REGFLEC will be shown and discussed in Section 3.
REGFLEC setup
REGFLEC was setup to run in two different modes: 1) standard mode with RapidEye bands in green, red and nearinfrared and 2) red-edge mode with an additional band in the red-edge. LUTs were generated for the four spectral bands as well as indices dedicated for Chl l (i.e., MTCI) and LAI prediction. The two-band enhanced vegetation index, EVI2 30 is used as the primary LAI predictor in the standard mode in place of the three-band EVI 31 due to large uncertainties associated with the blue band 15 . In the red-edge mode, the red-edge ratio (CI redge =R nir /R redge ) is adopted for LAI prediction to exploit its improved predictability over dense vegetation 32 . These LUTs were computed using a wide parameter distribution space as detailed in 15 .
REGFLEC requires accurate separation of individual land cover classes in order to effectively complete the classspecific retrieval process (Figure 2) . Information on the actual cover types is however not required. In this study, the land cover map was established based on visual inspection of the cover types during the field campaigns resulting in four classes to represent the four agricultural crops (alfalfa, Rhodes grass, carrots and maize). Leaf and canopy biophysical properties can have a mutually compensating effect on canopy reflectance, and the use of ancillary LAI within the REGFLEC inversion scheme (Figure 2 ) has been shown to be an important regularization constraint for better discriminating LAI and Chl l effects on observed reflectance spectra 15 . In this study, the ancillary LAI data was retrieved from the RapidEye spectral data using rule-based multi-variate regression models established by Cubist (RuleQuest; www.rulequest.com). Cubist represents a data mining approach for identifying effective predictive models on the basis of a training dataset of observed target and explanatory variables. The training dataset consisted of the in-situ collected LAI (Section 2.2) from the three field campaigns, which were paired with appropriate explanatory spectral bands and VIs extracted from the RapidEye imagery within 2-5 days of the in-situ collections. The majority of the training cases (n=81) were described by a single rule (LAI = -8.18e
-2 + 1.72CI redge -4.78NDVI + R nir -0.45EVI2 -0.8R red ) that was predominantly used to map LAI over the full extent of the imagery. Evaluation of the regression models against the same training dataset yielded an error of 0.24 and a Pearson's correlation coefficient of 0.94. The resulting LAI maps serve to initialize the inversion process and better constrain the retrieval of class-specific parameters (N, θ l , C m ), and provide an informed basis for simultaneous retrieval of LAI and Chl l 15 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
REGFLEC was configured to run in standard and red-edge mode using model simulated green reflectance (R gre ) and MTCI relationships, respectively for the prediction of Chl l . Model simulations with SAIL-PROSPECT over a wide parameter distribution space show a significant response of R gre to changes in Chl l with a saturation trend at intermediate to high values of Chl l (Figure 3a) . Combined with significant sensitivity to changing leaf structure, leaf angle, and soil background conditions (as indicated by the error bars) as well as LAI over the full range of chlorophyll values ( Figure  3a) , proper discrimination and quantification of these model parameters is critical for accurate estimation of Chl l from R gre relationships. MTCI shows greater linearity with improved sensitivity over the full range of Chl l values (Figure 3b) . The index normalization reduces the effect of confounding factors, particularly at the lower Chl l range, but a strong dependence on LAI is also evident (Figure 3b ). maximal value and a relatively homogeneous intra-field distribution of Chl l , which is expected at this growth stage given sufficient water and nutrient availability 33 . Still, notable differences are evident between the standard and red-edge retrievals both in terms of magnitudes and spatial distribution. Artifacts are particularly visible in the standard mode retrievals, in part due to difficulties with properly discriminating LAI and Chl l effects on observed reflectance spectra with the adopted spectral configuration. The red-edge based retrievals depict more realistic spatial patterns such as over the southeastern part of the center pivot. In both cases, artifacts in Chl l tend to occur at the edges of the fields and over sparse covers where Chl l retrieval is intrinsically uncertain 15 .
Validation results, based upon LAI and Chl l measurements in fields of alfalfa, Rhodes grass, and corn over the three field campaigns, indicate total canopy chlorophyll (i.e., LAI x Chl l ) retrieval with an overall root-mean-square-deviation (rmsd) of 0.95 g m -2 and 0.81 g m -2 for the standard (Figure 5a ) and red-edge (Figure 5b ) configuration, respectively. While REGFLEC reproduces the dynamics of in-situ measured canopy chlorophyll reasonably well in both cases, retrievals are underestimated by 45% (Figure 5a ) and 35% (Figure 5b ), respectively. The low bias is particularly pronounced for alfalfa due to significant underestimations of the observed Chl l (63±5.6 μg cm -2 ) by the standard (29±8.0 μg cm -2 ) and red-edge (38±6.2 μg cm -2 ) model. The red-edge model quite accurately predicts canopy chlorophyll for corn whereas the standard mode retrievals show an asymptotic behavior ( Figure 5 ), which can be attributed to the greater sensitivity of the red-edge based predictive VIs (i.e., MTCI and CI redge ) to changes in Chl l and LAI over their full range (Figure 3) . LAI validation statistics demonstrate added value of CI redge (rmsd = 1.23) over the exclusive use of EVI2 (rmsd = 1.52) for LAI prediction.
The results demonstrate improved agreement with in-situ observations when red-edge information is incorporated into the modeling system. Still, large uncertainties prevail, which highlights significant challenges associated with the accurate retrieval of vegetation traits from remote sensing data when employing physically-based approaches. This may particularly be the case in extreme desert environments like this, where generally high aerosol loadings and dusty conditions introduce considerable uncertainty into the atmospheric correction of at-sensor radiances to surface reflectances. An additional complication relates to corrections for adjacency effects (i.e., radiation from the background and atmosphere scattered into the sensor field of view), which are maximized in dusty environments with large reflectance contrasts between a target pixel and its surrounding area 24 . REGFLEC adjusts model parameters iteratively to optimize the match between observed and modeled reflectances, and any issues in physical process descriptions or atmospheric correction will translate directly into the estimates of LAI and Chl l . A key objective in future field campaigns is the collection of field-based (e.g. ASD FieldSpec-4) top of canopy spectral reflectances concurrent with the remote sensing acquisitions for verification purposes.
CONCLUSIONS
Recent enhancements in spectral, spatial and temporal resolution of satellite sensors provide new opportunities to advance vegetation monitoring and characterization. A key objective is to exploit these advancements in sensor technologies to develop physically realistic, extendable and well-constrained techniques for accurately assessing plant biochemical and biophysical properties. In this study, red-edge information available from very high spatial resolution RapidEye data was integrated within a regularized canopy reflectance model inversion system in order to take advantage of the enhanced leaf chlorophyll and LAI sensitivity of red-edge based vegetation indices. Comparisons against a model setup with a standard spectral band configuration (i.e., red, green, near-infrared) demonstrated significantly improved performance when exploiting red-edge information within the retrieval system. Challenges remain in the proper separation of LAI and leaf chlorophyll effects on observed reflectance spectra, particularly for sparse cover conditions, and accurately correcting for atmospheric influences over desert environments.
